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Letters Policy
The Catholic Courier wishes
to provide space for readers
throughout die diocese to express opinions on all sides of the
issues. We welcome original,
signed letters about current issues affecting church life.
Although we cannot publish
every letter we receive, we seek,
insofar as possible, to provide a
balanced representation of expressed opinions and a variety
of reflections on life in the
church. We will choose letters
for publication based on likely
reader interest, timeliness and a
sense of fair play. Our discern/
ing readers may determine whet'
her to agree or disagree with th«
the letter writers' opinions.
We reserve the right to edit all.
letters for lengdi as well as legal
concerns. With respect to errors
in submitted text, we will correct
spelling only. Anonymous letters
and the use of pseudonyms are
unacceptable.
Mail letters to: Catholic Courier,
1150
Buffalo
Road,
Rochester, N.Y. 14624. Please include your full, name, phone
number and complete address
for verification purposes.
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ftata^conelusive at best
oogenetics,
To thfe editors!
f*4^^p^j|bg v ttrt^e>Je]tter inthe^Oc-

person;'
"[ have' heard many theories in my
search for understanding, but none
*tiued^Sci«%ce d j s p | ^ a b 1 l l # to have rung so true to my life experience
chbos^jfsexual orientation)," pleasie be*' as this one. I must say, this strikes at the
advised that" all W y **ftiidy !o*da& has very core of homosexuality. Because of
,shbwin^"(3at|herc f^tt he a. genetic this understanding of myself, I have imlink of?pr^d1spositipn3No ope <kpaf proved in self-esteem, confidence, ma^^cien^fie siattuie^r^ftegriry is claim- 'tunty and masculinity, ft has also reafybgtaJiave fijuridsuch^linV although
firmed the goodness of my being. I
vseyeralhjye cited dieir?particular work walk as a man wounded but healing;
^^*l>ejio^the s t r o ^ j ^ ^ v t d e n c e to full of hope |oday and for the future."
s45ie^&,£ s^ ^ -}^M?%^
*
^ 1 ^ * * $ ?8fo Wo points. Those
%U Additionally, dp nqt^ttempt to make*" who" igt^re* biblical teachings regard^sjmipdoj^s^^g^admgtJOmiu^ing a s ' mg homosexHality are not "walking in
£ c o ^ p i e x ^ h u T o ^ 5 ^ ^ U y J b ^ d ^ u p - " ^lovefytJ&e>|»trepf the' the church has
s
Joh^j3hser^fion. p ^ m u ^ y b e h a y i o r , " ^eve^^e^ed'^'bVhe^ud in love and
s
^^t^tjyidence-r^undi^^e^alori''
qonvictinh/it'is'i todiy^Gompromise of
:
;entatiot}?pdints ifpt* tfcCgi)161ogical , personal wants'is % sign of maturity;
causerbu?#'envji^h|nent^ factors,
X>jccm3promise of principles is a sign of
Be awareatlso t h ^ n ^ y m e t h o d s of ^degfderation,
reparative therapy^direl^^cqnyer- ^ "IfPhl? m e Record Straight, What
• siohjbr' homosexual to hettrole»^aliry tor 1te^^|^"Re>Jly says About die Social
e^is^^nd that'ajl Jwye hadjsome sue- C o m m e n c e s of Homosexuality" is a
Cess — conversion rates pjf33toT60per- very ^ada^le'Jireadse dealing with ho<ent< Recehfly; Dn Elizabeth MobierlyV m o i e x P ^ ^ jwhiich can be obtained
cohtribtraon of tfejM)ncept*»f defenr from F o ^ o n the Family at 1-800-232sive detachraem'has laid the ground- ' 6459. $ 1ds# gives'many other rework for treatment based Upon a casu- sources diat can be usedty those working and praying widi Homosexuals.
al jnodel; mcorporating her insights
Cliff Gollus
into therapy J i a s ^ e l d | 4 exqeUent reWest Lake Road, Geneseo
e
sults, LwouldlOK t^quolie one/such

How would
Christ treat
homosexuals?

To the editors:
In response to Dr. Aiello's letter in the
December 7 issue of the Catholic Courier
("'Misguided compassion' is a danger"); I
would like to suggest that Dr. Aiello's
view that homosexuality is a "condition"
that can be "Fixed" similar to alcoholism
is itself misguided and dangerous. This
mentality creates a religion diat is pathological, not spiritual, and it is pathological religion that brings brokenness and
pain closer and pushes God away.
When I first began die process of coming out as a lesbian, First to myself, 'hen
to others, to say that I hated myself was
an understatement. Being raised a very
strict Irish Cadiolic, I believed that from
the very core of my being I was perverted for finding fulfillment in a person of
the same gender. So much so diat during
my process of coming out, I abused alcohol and drugs and even had one aborted
suicide attempt. Through all of diis, I
continued to attend church at least once
a week like I had since birth. I believed
diat if I tried to follow Church doctrine
on practicing chastity and avoiding any
intimate relationships diat I was following God's plan for me. But die longer I
denied' myself die opportunity to love
and be loved the more bitter and angry I
1
*t
.. .
• ' J
became at God and myself. I became
more and more distant from my spirituality and going to church every week only exacerbated my anger. Why would a
loving God want to deny one of Her/His
creations the chance to grow closer to
I hope it is not too late to stop the de- Her/Him through a loving relationship?
To the editors:
Since this period of several years ago,
monizing and to start treating all those
I bad hoped to promote a useful diawidi
die help of groups like Dignity ...
who
differ
from
us
with
acceptance
and
logue about the Church's position toand my wjinderful partner of almost two
love. It is a good thing for a capable,
ward homosexuals, but I see I have proyears as well as many supportive friends
smart, dedicated woman to think for hervoked die same tired old thinking on die
and clergy members, I have come to realself.
It
is
a
good
thing
for
gypsies
to
be
subject. People still seem to think diat hoize that I, as a lesbian — a Catholic lesbian
gypsies. It is a good thing for homosexumosexuality is a disease and different
—
am fulfilling God's plan Jbr me. I now
als
to
be
homosexuals.
Why
must
we
inways of looking at reality constitute disgo to church every week with an open and
sist that everyone conform to our rigid,
sent from die Church's teaching.
joyous heart and see my relationship with
A recent article in The New York Times narrow, self-righteous, interpretation of
my partner as a celebration of God's-love.
die
Church's
teaching?
Why
must
we
Magazine section explored die "demonizBut telling my coming out experience is
continue to be "Pope-quoters" in order to
ing of a senator's chief of staff." A capanot the main purpose of this letter. It is
maintain that interpretation? The teachble, dedicated, smart woman was under
not to ask or tell anyone what to believe or
ing of the Magisterium is not meant to be
attack by Washington conservatives bewhat to do in regard to their position on
a weapon, it is meant to be an invitation.
cause she did not repeat dieir "party line"
homosexuality. Instead I would like to ask
I rejoice that the Synod made "to form
word for word. Her basic defense was diat
the question, what would Jesus do and say
Catholics
in
beliefs,
Catholic
Morality,
she thinks for herself. During a recent-stay
about how we currently treat homosexuals
and Spirituality throughout life" its priin Rome, I was warned about die gypsies:
diieves, robbers, people to avoid. Forcen-. mary goal. I pray that all Courier corre- in the Catholic church and in society?
First, nowhere in the Bible do we hear
spondents take advantage of the many
turies they have been "demoriized." HoJesus... make a single statement about hoadult religious education opportunities
mosexuals too have been demonizeii by a
mosexuality. While this doesn't necessarithat will be available throughout the dioculture which looks down upon them and
ly mean that Jesus condoned homosexual
cese in the next few years. Perhaps some
shuns diem. Is it any wonder diat the senrelationships, it doesn't necessarily mean
day it will no-Ionger be necessary for me
ator's chief of staff is beginning to lose
that he was opposed to them either.
to write letters to the Catholic Courier.
heart, that gypsies do what everyone exSecond, time after time we hear about
Father Robert L. Collins
pects them to do, that some homosexuals
Jesus reprimanding the; religious leaders
St. Thomas More Church, Rochester
loathe diemselves?
of his day for their righteousness and
hypocrisy. Jesus did not accept the religious leaders' words as God's words and
will, so why should we do any less?
Thirdly, one of the most striking things
when
he
said,
"I
ache
for
gay
and
lesbian
To the editors:
about
Jesus was his willingness to afFiliate
people
I
know
who
must
endure
the
ugly
After reading Michael R. Aiello's lethimself with the most marginalized people
things said about them by uninformed
ter about "misguided compassion" for
people" (Catholic Courier, April 8, 1993). of his day. Despite all of the customs of his
gay people, we can only respond with a
day, Jesus fought for and interacted with
We pray that we might have the misprayer.
-.
the "outcasts" of his society, the sick, the
guided? compassion of the Vatican ConWe pray that we might have the mispoor, the widowed and the list could go on.
gregation
of
the
Doctrine
for
the
Faith
guided? compassion of the Catechism
It seems to me that Jesus' "track
when it said, "The particular inclination
which says, "-the number of men and
record"
as given to us in the Bible indiof
a
"homosexual
person
is
not
a
sin....
women who have deep-seated homosexucates
that
compassion, justice and uaderThe
human
person,
made
in
the
image
al tendencies is not negligible... They do*
standing should be the order of the day,
and likeness of God, can hardly be adenot choose their homosexual condition...
not the denying of an individual's expequately described by a reductionist referThey must be*accepted widi respect,
rience of love of God and another huence
to
his
or
her
sexual
orientation"
compassion, and sensitivity."
man being. By helping someone who is
(1986 letter).
We pray that we might have the .mishomosexual to accept him or herself and
Most of all, we pray that we might have
guided? compassion of die U.S. Bishops
the kind of relationship that is most natthe
compassion
of
Jesus,
who
compared
when diey said, "Some persons find
ural and fulFilling to him or her, clergy,
die compassion of God to that of the lovthemselves ... to have a homosexual orilay
ministers, fairly and friends are help
ing
father
who
accepts
with
compassion,
entation. They have a right to respect,
ing
that individual to move away from
not
judgment
or
condemnation,
the
friendship and justice. They should have
the
bitterness
and anger of denial into
prodigal younger brother and the rightan active role in the Christian communithe
love
and
acceptance
of God
eous
eldest
brodier,
bodi
just
as
they
are.
ty" (1976 pastoral letter). -•
Patricia
M. Hayes
Casey
and
Mary
Ellen
Lopata
We pray that we might have die misRochester
Linden Street, Rochester
guided? compassion of Bishop dark
r

h

Pastor's attempt to stir dialogue
produced just 'tired, old tWnking'

Pray to attain Jesus' 'misguided compassion'

